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she had reached this ledge, when the 
rushing storm-cloud shut out the last 
oï the light, 'and the hills shook with 
a deafening crash of thunder. In- 
stinctivgly the girl turned her pony’s 
head fro the trail, and, following the 

1 cliff, reached the sheltered nook, just 
i as the storm burst in all its wild

The Shepherd Embody Praises
1 Beecham s Pills after a fair

t~\C HP! T T * 11 trial. Those praise loudest
I It- I kn I—I ill/-» who have used them long-

II 1C 1 1 lllo est. The great merit of 
I Beecnam’s Pills has been '

proved all over the world.
» There id nothing but 

nraise everywhere for
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i-, A o— o fùry.I 1 It .was over in a little while. The 

wind, passed; the thunder rumblSd 
| and growled in the distance; and the 
'rain fell gently ; but the sky was still 
! lighted by the red glare. Though it 
was so dark that Sammy couldn’t see

Ï lo Vit CHAPTER XXXII.to
If'111AN V

TONIC” I “What is it, Daddy Jim?”
“What answer will you give young 

Matf^ivhen he asks you what Ollie 
did?”

“But why must you know that be-

i.l PILLSScld oTerywhere 
in Canada.V I

I the trees and rocks, she was • not
fore you go to-morrow?” 4 Creek to the Forks and stay all night ^htened^ ^ Fsily, and, as

“’Cause I want to be plumb sure!at Uncle Ike’s. Brownie will make it wetting she would soon be
in sidin’! easily in time for supper. You must for thc wetting, she wouiu soon oe

get your things on and start away.” ; ^hing at that with her friends at
the post office.

But, as the girl was on the point 
of movMg, a voice said, “It’s a mighty 
good thing for us this old ledge hai> 

! pened to be here, ain’t it?” It was a 
man's voice, and another replied, “It 
sure was. And it’s a good thing, too, 

’ that this blow came early in the ev- 
i cning.” »
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'' JAND WE KNOW OF NO BETTER ONE THAN Cath
%STAFFORDS 

Mandrake and Sarsparilla Co.
$ I ain’t makin no mistake

I with the boy in this here trouble.”
“You couldn’t make any mistake in

doing that, Daddy, whether I—no mat- , ,
ter what—but perhaps Matt will not Tore Jong, and we got t git across th j

river before it strfltes. I’ll1 be here

s ■ “You’d better hurry up too,” put in , 
Mr. Fôrd. “There’s a storm cornin’ j
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PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR APRILask me what Ollie did.”

Just a ray of humor touched the with fit’ horses by the time you get 
dark face. “I ain’t makin’ no mistake your bonnets, on. He burgled away to ( 
there. I know what the man will do.” the barn for his team, while the wo- j 
He laid the gun on the table, and men with Sammy’s ■ assisjpnce made 
reaching up, caught th» girl’s hand, their simple preparations. .

As Mother Ford climbed into'the | The first voice spoke aghin. Jack

At this time of the year the blood is apt to become impure 
and imooverished, and you have boils, pimples, carbuncles, 
etc. This is Nature’s Warning that there is something 

You should promptly respond to this warning

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN'S 
. . . . ay 3rd,SILVIA.............

May 3rd.'..........ROSALIND. .
May 10th 
May Xth.

May 31st.

10‘th
wrong.
and get a bottle of BLOOD PLRÏFIER. May 17; h.

May 3! st.
SILVI'A.

“But I want to know what you will . .
say when he asks you. Tell me ho*-1 big wagon, she said to Sammy, “It's got off in ^ood time, did he,. ’ 
estly, honey, so I’ll be plumb certain awful lonely on this trip for you. j ‘ Got a good start,’ replied the oth- 
Pm doin’ right.” child; and you must start right away, e**. “He ought to be back with the

Sammy lowered her head and whis I so’s P be sure P be there 'fora .it ; posse by. ten at the latest. I told him
j gets plumb dark. And don’t get ketch- we would meet them at iiine whet e

this trail comesfynto the big road.” 
“And how" far do you say it is to

.SILVIA.. 
iOSALIND. . . .II STAFFORD’S BLOOD PURIFER is an excellent bipod 

builder and one bottle is sufficient to produce results.
TRY A BOTTLE.

........... June 7th
THROUGH RATES QUOTED 10 ALL i’ORT.f.

Round trip tickets «sued at special rates with six months' 
over privileges.
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Price 50c. Postage 20c. extra. pered in his ear.
“Are you sure this time, girl, dead j e*l °n Jakey in a big vain whatever

you do.” . _Z
WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE. 1

\ ÏHARVEY & CO., i.TL».. St. John's. Nit Id., Age,, v
(i. S. CAMPBELL A ( >

HalifayXx. |
/Agents, ê

DR. STAFFORD & SON, sure?”
Jim Lane’s place,» by tl^e road and tlve 
Old Trail?” asked <he first, voice.

” returned 
I 'could find

“Don’t worry about me,
if I—I couldn’t wait for him to come the girl, “Brownie and !

I never felt this way before,1 the way in the^ark.Z . At file man’s words a terrible fear
* j But when her friends were gone, gripped Sammy’s heart. ‘ Posse, that

herself i could only mean one ’tiling—officers 
! of the law.
1 A match cracked. The light hared 
out, and a whiff of tobacco, smoke

“Oh, I’m so sure that it seems BOWRING & COMPANY. 
17 Battery Place,

New York.. 
General Agents,

as I
< THEATRE HILL.andDUCKWORTH STREET to me. 

never.”
The mountaineer drew his daugh-, Sammy, woman-like, busied 

ter into his arms and held her close, | with setting the disordered house a- 
as he said, “I ain’t afraid to do it now , right before she started on her jour-1

ney. Watching the clouds, she t told

7* F?*
rajrm■

ft ■ '"Hgirl.”
The young woman was so occupied | 

with her own thoughts and the emo
tions aroused by her father’s question i 
that she failed to note the ominous j
suggestion that lay in his words. So Qdn he secured by us,-ng Ammon 
she entered gaily into liis plans for j 
her during his two days’ absence.

Jim would leave early in the morn-1 fertiliser extant for havfielc) oi 
ing, and Sammy was to stay with her 
friend, Mandy Forct^ over on Jake 
Creek. Mr. Lane had arranged with | ar® assure^..
Jed Holland to do the milking, 

j there would be no reason for the girl’s 
! return until the following evening.

came curling around the rock, as one 
of tfie men said: “ilh© you sure there 
is no mistake about their meeting at 
Lane’s to-night?” .

“Can’t possibly be,” came the an
swer. “I was lying in the brush, 

ium Sulphate. It is the , best right by the gate, when the messen
ger got there, and I heard Jim give 
the order myself. Take it all the way 
through, unjpss we make a slip to
night, it will be one of the prettiest 
cases 1 ever saw.”

■ “Yes, said the other; “but you must 
not forget that it all hinges on 
whether or not that bank watchman 
was right in thinking he recognized 
Wash Gibbs.”
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SHaOne “Oswego” Power 
Paper Cutter

30 inch blade, abZ'fôur years in use, practically 

as good as new.
ALSO

ONE NEW HAND LEVER CUTTER,
30 inch blade.

For further particulars apply to

UNION PUBLISHING CO., LTD.,
Advocate Office.
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and she must promise thdt she would | JL 1 k 6% f
not come home before that time. ] I RQ T 1 if| |g || N
Sammy promised laughingly. He need I I 11 W Il ijl U i B 11 L
not worry ; she and Mandy had not I m g - —
had a good visit alone for weeks. I Be ft ft I B 4V b'v f f «

When his daughter said good-night, 11^ t | * U 11 | | f 11
Jim extinguished the light, and slip- ! ” ■* * ™ " W A#
ping his big gun inside his shirt went 
to sit outside the c^bin door with his 

j pipe, An hour passed. .Sammy was 
fast asleep. And still the man sat

-
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The dry weather is fast approaching and your 

Customers will need new shoes a fier they put their r n - 
bers aside. •

Are you ready to meet their dernaTlds and get your 
share of the trade?

We shall only have a limited supply of shoes thL 
season, and the prices are very moderate.

All our shoes are solid leather throughout, arm 
made bv experienced workmen.

if veu heed any quantity of fishing boots write us. 
Thr- three words “Patronize Home Industry” was 

only a cant. Business h business, and everybody is go
ing to buy where theyjban get the best value for the:: 
money.

y 3b “The man couldn't he mistaken 
there,” returned the other. “There is 
not another man in the country the 

I j size of Gibbs, except the two Mat
thews, and of course they are out of 
the question. Then, look! Jim Lane 
was ready to move out because of the 
drought, when all at once, after be
ing away several days, the very time 
of the robbery, he changes his mind, 
and stays with plenty of money to 
carry him through. And now, here we 
are to-night, with that same old 
Bald Knobber gang, what’s left them, 
called together in the same old way 
by Jim himself to meet in his cabin. 
Take my word for it, we’ll bag the 
whole outfit, with the rest of the swag 
before morning. I’m glad that girl is 
away from home, though.”

Sammy had heard enough. As the 
lull meaning of the officers’ words 
came to her, she felt herself sway- 
ng dizzily in the saddle and clung 

blindly to the pony’s mane for sup
port. Then something in her brain 
kept beating out the words, “Ride, 

the Ride, Ride.”
Never for an instant did Sammy & 

doubt her father. It was all some hor- j 
rible mistakd. Her Daddy Jim would ! 
‘xpiain it all. Of course he would if j 
—if she could only get home first. But j 
the men were between her and the 
path that led to the road.

Then she remembered that Young i 
Matt had told her how Jake Creek 
hollow headed in the pinery below the 
ridge along which they went from 
Fall Creek to the Forks. It might be 
that this ledge would lead to a way 
out.
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Phone 81, Gas Works 
N.B.—Orders takec at “Caivers,’ 

Duckworth Stieet Xing’» Beach 
Enquiries solicited
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8^ smoking. A half hour more went by. 

Suddenly the^pipe was laid aside, and 
Jim’s liant} (crept inside his shirt to

His

mi«

«herself that there was plenty of time 
for her to reach the post office before 
the storm. It might not come that 
way at all, in fact.

It was quite dark when Sammy 
reached the point near the head of the 
stream where the trail leads out of 
the canyon to the road on the ridge 
above. As she passed the spring, a 

came peltering

/ find the butt of the revolver.
• • ■ ■ , ! quick ear had caught the sound of a

I swiftly-moving horse coming 
;j£j the mountain.
;-jjj7; j The horse; stopped at the gate and 

a low whistle came out, of the dark- 
ness. Leaving his seat,

!*x*: father crossed the yard, and, a mo- 
® ment later, the horse with its rider
(*) was going on again down the trail to- ^ew drops of rain

ward the V^Jley below the distant' down’ and- Poking up, she saw, sway 
river. T ' * ing and tossing in the wind, the tree's

Jim waited at the gate until the Giat fringed the h^Ages above, and 
sound of the horse’s feet died away in ®iie heard the roar \ of the oncoming 
the night. Then he returned to the storm.
cabin. But even as he walked - to- A. short way up there was a deep 
ward the housp, a dark figure arose cave-like hollow. Sarny knew 
from a clump of bushes within a few spot well. It would afford excellent 
feet of the spot where Jim and the shelter, 
horseman had met. ’Ifie figure slipped 
noiselessly away into the forest.

The next morning Jim carefully 
groomed and saddled the brown pony 
for Sammy, then, leading his own 
horse ready for the road, he came to 
the cabin door. “Going now, Daddy?” 
said t,he girl, coming for the good-bye

Idown rZ
Our prices are p'xe-war, and we can assure our Cus

tomers that they will hVye/better value for their money 
at home than sending it away for the large percentage 
of junk that ccrries in annually. ^

We wish ail our Customers a prosperous voyage for

ti mFREIGHT SERVICEi Sammy’s
tJ

1MONTREAL fo ST. JOHN’S.

S. S. “WINONA” sails from Montreal for 

St. John’s on May 3rd. -■
For freight space, rates, etc.

apply to
fit’sTHE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED * 

McGill St., Montreal, P.Q. -

Or HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.
apl24,thur,sat,tue,thur
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yeIEI mmI$ «Pushing Brownie up the steep path

Palnierg Regal,
\ Victory and 
Fraser Engines I

i<*)
Daily Fashion Hints ZD
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FOR SALE
, kiss. «ii & “My girl, my girl,” whispered the 

man, as he took her in his arms.
Sammy was frightened at the sight 

of his face, so strange and white. 
“Why, Daddy, Daddy Jim, what is the 
matter?” (

“Nothin, girl, nothin’. Only—only 
you’re so like your mother, girl. She 
used to come just like this way when 
I’d be leavin’. You Ye like her, and— 
and I’m glad. I’m glad you’re like 
the old folks too. Remember now, 
stay at Mandy’s until to-morrow ev
enin'. Kiss me again, honey. Good
bye.”

He mounted hurriedly and rode a- 
waj- at a brisk gallop. Pulling up a 
moment at the edge of the timber, he 
turned in the saddle to wave his hand 
to the girl in the cabin door.^

«
IIM, ï As quick as thought the girl slip 

ped to the ground.and taking Brown
ie by the head begun feeling her waj 
along the narrow shelf. Dead leavds, 
tangled grass and ferns, all wet and 
sodden, made a soft carpet, so that 
the men behind the rock heard no 
sound. Now and then the lightning re
vealed a glimpse of the way for a 
short distance, but mostly she trust
ed blindly to the pony’s instinct.

After a_ time that seemed hours, 
she noticed that the ledge was lost in 
the general slope of the hill. She had 
reached the head of the hollow. A 
short climb up the side of the moun
tain, and, pushing through the wet 
hushes, she found herself ip the road. 
She had saved about three miles. It 
was still nearly five to her home. An 
instant later the girl was in the sad
dle and the pony was running his best.

At last they reached the top of the 
ridge. The way was easier now. 

i Here and there, where thc clouds 
j'were breaking, the stars looked thru 
! them, but over the distant hills, the

&
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«7 BEST ENG LISH CROWN B JK IRON 

g BLACK IRON PIPE 
E GALVANIZED IRON PIPE 

H ALL KINDS OF PIPE FTTJINGO 

g BRASS VALVES 
8 STELSON WRENCHES 

8 MONKEY WRENCHES 
1 COMBINATION WIlFNCHEf

What do You Think of This ?/
rMSpf!

«XV It T n

%l
m&k

'
\\t • We ask you Mr. Fisherman. _ From April I5;h 

to June 30th every Fisherman who buys an engine 
from us stands a chance of getting

«\V!m *IX»Jill %*
*

& FIVE BRIS. GF HIGH GRADE FLOUR «K$*>’
%l| * T/'S ‘

. «
o o Our decision to be final.

Don’t forget this has nothing to do with the 
price of the Engine, which has already been cut 
so fine, the price is out of sight.

Sounds fishy, costs you nothing to enquire.

i
«CHAPTER XXXJHI. *% %1 «Sammy arrived at the Ford home

stead in time for dinner, and was 
joyfully received by her friend, Man
dy. But early in the afternoon, theh- 
pleasure was marred by a messen
ger from Long Creek on the other 
side of the river. Mrs. Ford’s sister 
was very ill, and Mrs. Ford and Man
dy must go at once.

“But Sammy can’t stay here alone,” 
protested the good woman. “(Mandy, 
you’ll just have to stay.”

“Indeed she shall not,” declared 
their guest. “I can ride up Jake

% '
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THE TOP COAT SHARES 
HONORS WITH SUITS
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| lightning still played, showing which 

for spring and colors are as gay , way the storm had gone; and against 
an the season itself. Lines oi ; the sky, now Showing but dimly under 
black, made by corded satin insets ; ragge(1 ci0U(js and peeping stars, now j 
and more than am accent of black ; . . .. „ , . !furnished bv the scarf’s lining set | outlined clearly against the flashing,
off this coat of rose colored home* , light, she saw the round treeless form J 
spun. The slashed scarf hides a ; of Old Dewey above her home. |
convenient pockety—«*
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! (To be continued)iIs
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